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         Tiny Killers on the March
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Comment on Task Online

Studying online in Rainclassroom

What can we do for the aniamls?



Lead-in：Video

What are they doing？

Are they diligent and persistent?



Ant nest

Discussion

Build their nest

Build a prosperous, 
strong, democratic and 
culturally advanced 
country



Ant nest

Discussion



The Ant
Philosophy

Be loyal to duty
Have heartfelt solidarity
Never give up
Look ahead
Stay positive 
Do all you can

Background



Part III( Paras.6-8)

Tiny 
Killer 

Part I (para. 1):

Colony and organization( Paras . 2-4)

Origin, species and appearance(Para. 1)

Description about the moving(Paras. 6-7)

Part II (paras. 2 -5)
Savagery of the soldier ants (Para. 5)

Text Analysis: structure

Queen’s public appearance and  the escort by her 
guards(Para. 8)

General Introduction

Ants’ colony, 
organization and division

Ants’ moving



Vocabulary Quiz
1. The  a_____ of something such as an insect are the two long,  thin parts 

attached to  its head that it uses to feel things with.

2. If you b______ somewhere, you move there in a clumsy and careless way. 

3.  P_______animals live by killing other animals for food.

4. A  t_____ is a space or hole in something such as a solid  object or a 
person's body. 

5. C______is the system of dividing people in a society into different social 
     classes.

Click to have a test in 
Rainclassroom

Pre-class%2520Tasks%EF%BC%88%E8%AF%BE%E5%89%8D%E4%BB%BB%E5%8A%A1%EF%BC%89/Pre-reading%2520Quiz%25204.pptx


         Ants evolved from wasp-like ancestors between 110 
and 130 million years ago. More than 12,500 out of an 
estimated total of 22,000 species have been classified. They 
are easily identified by their antennae and a distinctive node-
like structure that forms a slender waist.

Reading2-1

Tiny Killers on the March

antenna



Reading2-2

      Ants form colonies that range in size from a few dozen 
predatory individuals living in small natural cavities to highly 
organised colonies which may occupy large territories and 
consist of millions of individuals. These larger colonies consist 
mostly of sterile wingless females forming castes of “workers,” 
“soldiers,” or other specialised groups. Nearly all ant colonies 
also have some fertile males called “drones,” and one or more 
fertile females called “queens”. The colonies are sometimes 
described as superorganisms because the ants appear to operate 
as a unified entity, collectively working together to support the 
colony.

Structure？



Reading2-3

      Ants have colonised almost every landmass on Earth. The 
only places lacking indigenous ants are Antarctica and certain 
remote or inhospitable islands. Ants thrive in most ecosystems, 
and may form 15–25% of the terrestrial animal biomass. Their 
success has been attributed to their social organisation and their 
ability to modify habitats, tap resources, and defend themselves.
      

What does colonise mean here?



What is the object of have?

Reading2-3

Ant societies have division of labour, communication between 
individuals, and an ability to solve complex problems. These 
parallels with human societies have long been an inspiration 
and subject of study.



What functions?

What does it indicate?

Reading2-4

      The savagery of the soldier ants is a legend in Africa. I 
once saw a rat a foot long blunder into a column. In seconds 
it was wriggling in agony, covered in a thick black mantle of 

ants. Soon ants were moving back to their nest carrying tiny 
chucks of bloody flesh. Five hours later only the rat’s bones 
remained. People groggy with sleeping sickness have been 
known to collapse near ants’ nests: only skeletons are found 
the next day.



Structure?

Reading2-5

      Ants’ nests line African rivers. On the surface of the 
ground, only a small indentation is visible, but below is a 
network of passageways  that may extend as deep as ten 
feet. The Queen keeps court in the deepest and most secret 
recess of the labyrinth.  More ferocious than any human king 
or queen, she reigns alone, after killing all other active females 
in the group. The males  who come to fertilize her eggs  are 
killed by her momentsmoments later. 
      

Indicate？

How long？



Reading2-5

      
      Queens rarely make public appearances. They travel only 
at night, always escorted and even carried by the strongest and 
fastest ants.



Reading2-6

larva

     The ants  I was watching  had occupied their nest for about three 
weeks and were about to move. It was seven in the evening. The 
equatorial night descended abruptly, and the forest became still and 
quiet. Suddenly a nervous swarm of ants burst from the nest, and 
swiftly shaped themselves into a column  about one and a half 
inches wide  and moving at approximately ten feet a minute. The 
soldier ants formed the flanks; the workers were in the middle. 
Millions of ants had already passed when, within the column, a 
white stream took shape. This stream was made up of the tiny larvae 
— newly-born ants — being carried out of the nest by the workers. 
It was a sign that the ants felt secure. If I was lucky the Queen 
would soon follow.



Reading2-7

      Almost immediately I felt a surge of restlessness run 
through the column: a palace guard of soldier ants appeared, 
their antennae raised, their mandibles bared. Behind them, at 
last, came the Queen. She advanced slowly,  dragging her huge 
belly, and swinging her head from side to side. I bent low to 
photograph her — so low that the enraged soldier ants were 
able to leap on to my camera. As I took four or five 
exposures they swarmed over my face. I dropped my camera 
and slapped madly at them. They died, but their task was 
done. When I looked at the column again, the Queen had 
disappeared into the black tropical night.



Summary

The Main Idea Writing Feature

expository and descriptive writing
Methods:  statistics
                 illustration
                 comparison

The article introduces the 
tiny ants to the readers 
from different aspects.

Reflection Time

What have  you learnt from 
ants? 



只
要
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Adhering to firm ideals 
and convinctions and 
working tirelessly to have 
their jobs done, every 
ordinary person can have 
an extraordinay life and 
every job can produce 
extraordinay 
achievements.
 
Remark made by 
President Xi on Sep.29, 
2019 

2019年9月29日，习近平在中华人
民共和国国家勋章和国家荣誉称
号颁授仪式上的讲话

（投稿或弹
幕发送译文）



忠于职守，精诚团结，不言放弃，全力以赴！

坚守理想与信念，践行奉献与牺牲，家国情怀植于心

ideals and convinctions， sacrifice for and devotion to family and country



     Test in Class

Click  to have a test
In Rainclassroom 

01

When did ants first 

appear on the earth?

Please explain why the 

savagery of the soldier 

ants is a legend in 

Africa.

What is an 

ants’ nest like 

in structure?

How is a Queen 
ant different from 
ordinary ants? 

02 03 04



     Assignment
Micro-lesson: 
Subjunctive 
微课： 虚拟语气

可直接进入雨课堂阅读平台讨论区发表阅读感
悟微信、雨课堂随时答疑

Thoreau's Walden: 'The 
Battle of the Ants'

Classic From America's Preeminent Nature Writer



     

Thank you for joining us!
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1

2

3

4

5

in the Cretaceous 
period 

date back to around 
92 million years ago

fossil remains of an ant  trapped in amber 

wasp

In 1966
E.O.Wilson
 

ǣmette 
 Old English

ante, emete 
Middle English ant

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Old_English
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Middle_English


•                      

                                    
WASP本身含义重复
 
wasp   黄蜂

ASP   省略了累赘的部分（W），保留了和有毒生物的联
系

贬义:打趣、嘲讽

美国的白人盎格鲁-撒克逊新教徒
White Anglo-Saxon Protestant
W、A、S、P :白人、盎格鲁、萨克逊、新教徒



Vocabulary  &  Sentence（Para. 2）

living by preying on other animals
predatory

bearing in abundance especially 
offspring

fertile

a sizeable hole

cavity

The colonies are sometimes 
described as superorganisms 
because the ants appear to 
operate as a unified entity, 
collectively working together to 
support the colony.

sentence

What idea 
does this 
sentence 
reflect？



所举起的重量，竟超
过它的体重差不多有
100倍

strength
Uinited entity

Unity is strength... when there is teamwork and collaboration, 
wonderful things can be achieved.

unity

Wisdom of Ants



Vocabulary  &  Sentence（Para. 3）

When animals colonise a 
place, they move into it 
and make it their home.

Ants have colonised 
almost every 
landmass on Earth.

modify habitats
terrestrial animal biomass

inhospitable
indigenous 

division of labour
tap resources

parallel 
with 

human 
societies 



blunder into

blunder into a column  — bump into a swarm of ants

              make a terrible blunder make a terrible mistake

          区别
words

①“错误”的性质不同 ②“错误”的大小不同

error
思想或行动背离正题轨道而出
现的偏差或错误。

没有得到正确指引而出现的偏差
或错误。

fault 可宽容的小缺点、错误。 小缺点、错误。

blunder
由于无知或情况不明造成的错
误。

行动上的大错。

mistake 最普通用词，泛指多方面的错
误。

泛指思想上、行为上或认识上的
错误。



People groggy…

People groggy with sleeping sickness — People dazed 
and weary because of sleeping sickness 

sleeping sickness — a serious disease, occurring 
especially in Africa, carried by the tsetse fly (采采蝇) , 
causing loss of weight, fever, and great tiredness



Vocabulary  &  Sentence（Paras. 5-6）

What does LINE 
indicate?

Ants’ nests line 
African rivers. 

Analyze structure

below is a network of 
passageways  that may 
extend as deep as ten feet.

a space pointing inward; a 
small concave area

indentation

the remote and secret part in the 
maze

recess of the 
labyrinth

ferociousescort



凹处; 暗处

the part of a place that is furthest 
from the light and hard to see or get 
to

休会期间，
休息期间

a break between the periods of 
work of an official body such as a 
committee, a court of law, or a 
government

TEM4�Vocabulary

recess of the labyrinth





—————————————————---—

————————--————————-——

————————————————--—--—

TEM-4�Vocabulary

recess n. (议会的)休会(期间)  休息
               the noon recess        at recess
          vt. 使凹进；隐藏
          vi.  (暂时)休会，休课，休庭

excess n. 过量 超过数量  
           adj 额外的
                 an excess of supply over demand 

————————————————---——

process n. 步骤 过程 作用 方法
             v. 加工 处理
                 the process of growth
                 in (the) process of 

access n. 接近 通路 入门
                gain access to
                give access to
                be easy [hard, difficult] of access

recess  
excess
access  
process 



Sentence

They died, but their task was done. When I looked at the 
column again, the Queen had disappeared into the black 
tropical night.

a palace guard of soldier ants appeared, their antennae 
raised, their mandibles bared
     — a column of soldier ants, who acted as the Queen’s 
bodyguards, appeared. They raised their feelers high and opened 
their jaws wide, as if ready for any sudden attack.

What spirit  
do the ants 
have? （雨
课堂投稿）



Self-sacrifice and Devotion        Loyalty to the Duty



THE ANT PHILOSOPHY



1ST PHILOSOPHY

ANTS NEVER QUIT
 If they’re headed somewhere and you try to stop them, they’ll look for another 

way.
They’ll climb over, they’ll climb under, they’ll climb around.
They keep looking for another way.

LESSON: Never quit looking for a way to get where you’re supposed to go.



2ND PHILOSOPHY

ANTS THINK WINTER ALL SUMMER

You can’t be so naïve as to think summer will last forever.

So ants are gathering in their winter food in the middle of summer.

You’ve got to think rocks as you enjoy the sand and sun.

LESSON: It is important to be realistic. Think ahead.



3RD PART PHILOSOPHY

ANTS THINK SUMMER ALL WINTER
During the winter, ants remind themselves, “This won’t last long; we’ll soon be out 

of here.”
At the first warm day, the ants are out.
 If it turns cold again, they’ll dive back down, but then they come out the first warm 

day.

LESSON: Stay positive at all times. 



4TH PHILOSOPHY

ALL-THAT-YOU-POSSIBLY-CAN
How much will an ant gather during the summer to 

prepare for the winter?
All that he possibly can.
LESSON: Do all you can….and more!



IN A NUT SHELL...

FOUR-PART PHILOSOPHY
1) Never Give Up
2) Look Ahead
3) Stay Positive
4) Do All You Can

“Don’t be encumbered by history, just go all out & do something great for our 
Organization” – LU Teh



USEFUL EXPRESSIONS

1.  迷宫深处 

2.  动物智慧 

3.  犯大错
 
4.  劳动分工 

5.   由……组成 

6.  现身；出现在公众视线中

7. 地球生物总量 

8.  be attributed to 

9.  tap resources 

10.  in agony 

11.  remote or inhospitable islands



1. These larger colonies consist mostly of sterile wingless female
    forming castes of “workers,” “soldiers,” or other specialized   
    groups. The underlined can be replaced with_____.

infertile

fertile

groggy

A

B

C

提交

          Multiple choices单选题 1分



2. As I took four or five exposures they swarmed over my 
    face. In this sentence, the underlined phrase means____.

advanced slowly

took photos

blundered into

A

B

C

提交

单选题 1分



3.The investigatiors ______ for lunch.

process

excess

recess

access

A

B

C

D

提交

单选题 1分



4. With favorable weather conditions, it was a(n) _____ moment to    
     set sail. 

auspicious

suspicious

gracious

ferocious

A

B

C

D

提交

单选题 1分



What does WASP refer to?

作答

正常使用主观题需2.0以上版本雨课堂

主观题 10分


